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Terraces Properties is a marketplace which brings together prospective Tenants, Buyers and Sellers. We provide property 
owners and agents with a fast and easy way to list their properties on our site for free!

Our free listing and variety of users mean that properties listed on our site get free exposure through the traffic generated 
by our web users and clients. This subsequently reduces the property lead time in finding potential clients to rent or buy  
your property.  

Property Developers are able to promote their projects on our site through our unique page, dedicated to developments. 
Through our site, our clients are also able to directly contact lenders about mortgages and leading rates. We offer a quick 
and cheaper solution than traditional marketing tools such as Newspapers, Radios and TV. We also provide transparent 
web based performance indicators on the variety of traffic or viewings on your property.

Terraces Properties

What we do:
Terraces Properties was incorporated in 2013 and is a specialist provider of residential and commercial properties to 
buyers and sellers. Using our e-commerce channels, Teraces properties makes searching for a home or office easier, 
with only a few clicks, our visitors can view a wide selection of flats, houses, developments or commercial property for 
rent or sale.

 Our services are:

• Property Rentals
• Property Sales
• Property Management

Our user friendly website is designed to highest 
quality and features:

•  Unlimited photos
•  Website linking
•  Video tours
•  Email sharing
•  Links to Financing options and Mortgage calculator

Our clients and website users:

• Home buyers and sellers
• Real Estate agents
•  Property managers
•  Commercial Developers
•  Ugandan Diaspora (particularly; Europe, North America, Australia and  
 South Africa)
•  International and Local Corporate companies in sectors such as: Oil and  
• Gas, Banking, Legal Services and Telecoms
• Embassies and Development Organisations

Taxation of Rental Income
Refers to the total amount of rent derived by a person for the 
year of income from the lease of immovable property (land and 
buildings) with the deduction of any expenditure incurred in 
respect of the property.

 

Is any person who lets out immovable property to another 
person (tenant) for consideration.

Refers to the person who occupies another person’s property 
on commercial terms and pays a consideration.

RENT INCOME; Taxation of rental income is provided for under 
S.5 of the Income Tax Act.  
This rent earned by a person is segregated and taxed separately.

a) Example of annual rent Income 500,000 x 12 = 6,000,000
b) 20% Allowable deduction                 1,200,000
c) Exempt Threshold                            2,820,000
d) Amount chargeable (a-(b+c)                           1,980,000
e) Total Tax (20%xd)                                 396,000
f) Total Income (d-e)                                 1,584,000

Rental Income:

Tenant:

Landlord or Landlady:
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Step 1:  The advantages of letting 
property
This guide has been designed to explain the key facts you 
need to know about becoming a landlord. By the end, 
you should have a good understanding of what’s involved. 
However, your local Terraces Properties letting agent will be 
able to answer any additional questions you may have.
Successful buying-to-let is dependent on:
• Buying the right kind of property in the right location that  
 appeals to a large range of tenants
• Good tenants who will pay the rent and look after the   
 property
• Your ability to manage the tenancy properly
• Compliancy with the rules and regulations on letting   
 property
• Not getting emotionally attached to your property. It’s   
 generally a long term investment and a mistake to treat  
 it as your own home.

The Uganda and more particularly Kampala has a housing 
crisis - a growing population and a lack of available properties 
has pushed up house prices beyond what people can afford 
in many areas.

This has meant some people have no option but to rent 
instead - it’s usually cheaper and for those that want to 
eventually buy; it allows them to save for a deposit.

Why buy-to-let is growing
At the same time, lifestyles have become more flexible. Today 
people move between work and study frequently.
For these people being a tenant offers more flexibility than 

buying a house.
The Uganda tenancy laws allow landlords to get their 
property back simply by giving sufficient notice to the tenant 
and furthermore, the commercial banks offer various home 
loan products for landlords, making it much easier for people 
to borrow money for a buy to let property.  All this is good 
news for landlords….

Step 2:  Understanding rental yield 
and capital growth
There are two ways landlords make money through property 
letting - capital growth and rental income growth. Let’s take 
a look at these in more detail.

When a property increases in value over time, it is known 
as ‘capital growth’. Capital growth, also known as capital 
appreciation, has been strong in recent times, but the value 
of property does go up as well as down, and of course the 
local conditions surrounding your property have a big effect.
Rental income is what the tenant pays you - hopefully this will 
grow over time too. In addition to the all important income, 
you will also need to budget for a number of necessary 
costs. It’s worth highlighting what these costs are so you can 
budget for them. This is especially important as ultimately 
you are responsible for these costs whether the property is 
occupied or not.

Insurance premiums
Premiums for buildings insurance vary by area, type and size 
of property but allow for between 2 and 3% of the rent. For 
furnished property allow between another 1 and 4% of the 
rent depending on the level of furnishing.

Replacing fixtures and fittings
Allow for 8%-10% of the rent each year to replace worn out 
fixtures, fittings and furnishings. Also, be prepared to re-
decorate every few years.

Maintenance
Things break down and need to be maintained over time. 
You will need to allow a percentage of the rent to cover this. 
The type, age and condition of the property will obviously 
have an effect on repairs and maintenance of the property, so 
this should be taken in to consideration when choosing your 
property to purchase.

Allow for empty periods
Don’t assume the property will always be occupied with a 
rent paying tenant. Budget for a month each year when the 
property is empty - ‘void periods’ in landlord jargon.

Letting agency fee
Fees vary but a good Terraces Properties agent could get you 
a higher rent than if you find a tenant privately - remember 
that they have more market expertise and a greater selection 
of tenants for you to choose from which will more than make 
up for their charges.

Of course, your biggest cost is likely to be your mortgage.
Many buy-to-let mortgage lenders will only lend up to 80% 
of the property value, so you’ll need to put in some money 
yourself - which of course has a cost too!

Once you have deducted all these costs from the rent, you 
end up with your net expected rental income.

If you divide this into the value of the property, including 
all the costs associated with buying it, you have the ‘true’ 
or ‘net rental yield’.

So, if your net annual rental income is $18,000 ($1,500 per 
month) and the property cost $200,000, the net rental yield is 
simply $18,000 divided by $200,000 which equals 0.09 or 9%.
Once you do the calculations, you may find that the net rental 
yield figure is less than the cost of your mortgage, leaving you 
with a shortfall. However, if you have bought well, you should 
expect the rental income to creep up over time - plus you 
should see some capital growth too.

the Terrace Properties guide to 
letting your property
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‘to get a 
property that will 
give you a good 

level of rental 
income and 

capital growth, 
you’ll need to 

understand 
what will appeal 

to tenants - 
which may be 
very different 

from what 
appeals to you.’
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Step 3:  Finding the ideal rental 
property and buy-to-let mortgage
As a landlord, you can use Terraces Properties in three 
ways…
• To find a property to buy 
• To find a tenant to rent the property
• To manage your property once we have found you a   
 tenant
This section covers how to find a property to buy that can 
be rented out.

Terraces Properties is the best place to start your search, 
because most of the property advertised for sale in Uganda 
is advertised on our website.

We therefore give buyers a huge choice of properties for 
sale. Most listings on the Terraces Properties website have 
additional information such as extra photographs, virtual 
tours, floor plans and brochures so you can really get a good 
idea of what the property is like before you go on viewings.

To make your search easier, you can create an account to 
register for property alerts so you can receive automatic 
notification in your inbox of new listings that match your search 
criteria. Once you have found a property that interests you, 
contact the Terraces Properties on: info@terracespropeties.
com or 0751 039 791 or 0776 581 581 to arrange a viewing.

Finding the ideal buy-to-let property
To get a property that will give you a good level of rental 
income and capital growth, you’ll need to understand what 

will appeal to tenants - which may be very different from what 
appeals to you.
For example, while you might love houses that are next to 
a main road, there may be limited demand from tenants for 
properties like this, no matter how pretty and idyllic it looks. 
Start by looking for areas and types of property that are in 
demand now and will become increasingly in demand in the 
future.

Things to look for are...
• New transport links or roads being built, new office   
 buildings, cafes or international organisations.
• An area getting ‘discovered’ - this may be because it   
 is close to another attractive area. 
• An up-market Mall, Supermarket or School are also   
 often a good sign.

Your local Terraces Properties letting agent will be able to 
advise you on:
• What type of properties in their area have the strongest  
 (and fastest growing) level of tenant demand relative to   
 the supply of properties of that type
•  What type of tenant will be looking for your chosen   
 property type - singles, couples, families, students,   
 private tenants, expats etc
•  What level of furnishings (if any) the tenant will expect a  
 landlord to provide
•  What approximate level of rent you could expect to   
 achieve - and how quickly you can expect to receive it
•  What changes are happening locally that will affect   
 future tenant demand and property prices

• Whether an oversupply of a certain type or size of  
property is likely to develop a few years down the line.

Properties that let quickly tend to 
have the following features:
•  Proximity to transport links,   
 schools, kindergartens,   
 cafes, hospitals, malls, shops   
 and universities. 
•  Kitchens and bathrooms in a   
 good state and décor
 large living room space
•  Good natural light and good   
 sized windows
• Parking for at least two cars 
• A good size garden (important  
 for tenants with children)
 good security (parameter wall  
 and fence)

Bugolobi

Fully Furnished Elegant Apartments  
for Rent – Bugolobi 
USD 2,500 (*unfurnished available)

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

• Large 2 or 3 double bedrooms all  with ensuite bathrooms
• Large open plan living room
• Separate dining area
• Large kitchen with granite tops
• Washing machine, cooker etc
• Swimming pool
• 2 parking spaces per apartment
• Standby generator and 24 hour security
• Great views and access to roads links, shopping malls, hospitals,   

8
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Bugolobi

Elegant Apartments for Rent – Bugolobi 
USD 2,000 - USD 2,500 
(*available fully furnished)
• Large 2& 3 double bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms
• Walk in closets
• Visitors bathroom
• Large Open plan living room and dining area
• Balconies for living room and master bedroom
• Large modern kitchen with granite tops and pantry
• Swimming pool
• 2 Parking spaces per apartment
• Standby generator 
• 24 Hour security
• Great views of the lake
• Great views and access to roads links, shopping malls, hospitals, pharmacies

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Bugolobi

A Great Colonial House with a 
Swimming Pool for Rent – Bugolobi
Rent USD 4,000

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

• Wooden floors Throughout the house
• Large Master bedroom with ensuite bathroom, walk in closet and 

window views of the city
• Large living room with patio 
• Separate dining area 
• Large Kitchen with Pantry 
• A large laundry room
• Self contained servant Quarters with 3 bedrooms 
• Large garden with mature trees 
• Swimming pool with pool Bar
• Off a quiet secure road 
• Parameter wall with razor wire

4 bedrooms and 3.5 bathrooms
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• 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
• Large master bedroom with en-suite bathroom
• Large living room with modern furniture 
• A separate dining area
• Large open plan modern kitchen with a cooker, fridge, 
• microwave and all kitchen appliances
• Parking for 1 car per apartment

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

2 Bedroom Fully Furnished 
Apartments For Rent – Bugolobi 
USD 2,000

2 Bedroom Fully Furnished 
Apartments For Rent – Bugolobi - 
USD 2,500 

• 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
• Large master bedroom with en-suite bathroom
• Well finished bathrooms
• Large living room with access to the patio and garden or 

balcony for the upper floors
• Large separate dining area
• Large open plan modern kitchen with a cooker, fridge, 

microwave and all kitchen appliances
• Parking for 1 car per apartment
• All Bills included in monthly rent

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Elegant House for Rent in 
Estate – Bugolobi USD 2,500
• 4 bedrooms  and 3.5 bathrooms 
• Lovely wooden floors throughout the house
• Large master bedroom with ensuite bathroom, 
• Large living room with patio 
• A large dining area 
• Large Kitchen with pantry 
• Washing room with washing machine point
• Self contained servant quarters with 1 bedroom 
• A good size garden 
• Parameter wall with razor wire
• Great views of the city

 
TO ADVERTISE 

PLEASE CONTACT 

TERRACES PROPERTIES

 OFFICE: + 256 0776 581 581 
EMAIL:info@terracesproperties.com

  @terracesug           terracesproperties

Residentials ResidentialsBugolobi Bugolobi
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Downstairs
• A large living room with a large patio door leading to the garden
• Air conditioning in living area
• A large separate dining area 
• A guest bedroom with an ensuite bathroom
• A large kitchen with granite tops and a large pantry
• Study room

Upstairs
• A lovely wide stair case leading to the bedrooms up stairs
• A Large masterbedroom with ensuite bathroom, shower, and large 

balcony with great views
• The master bedroom also comes with a large walkin closet,  dressing 

area  and air conditioning
• Two double bedrooms all with ensuite bathrooms
• A study room / office
• All rooms fitted with a/c

Outside
• A lovely large size garden with lash mature trees and great views
• A swimming pool with pool bar
• Parking for up to 4 cars
• Two Self contained servant quarters
• A parameter wall with razor fence and security gate

Land Size – 50 Decimals

Elegant Villa with a swimming 
Pool For Rent – Bugolobi
USD 4,500

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Bukasa - House for Sale - USD 315,000

• 4 bedrooms
• 4  bathrooms (master bedroom with jacuzzi)
• Large kitchen with a good size pantry area
• Large living room
• A separate dining area
• Good sized garden
• Electric fence on perimeter wall
• Fully Contained 3 bedroom servant quarters

Situated 6 km from the city, this contemporary house has unique designs that 
have been superbly merged with great architecture and the use of space. 

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581
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Town houses
Seven Townhouses for Sale

• Approx. 300 square meters
• 4 bedrooms
• 3 Bathrooms & a dedicated visitors’ toilet downstairs
• Self Contained servant’s quarters
• Laundry room/outside storage
• Dedicated carport for 2 vehicles

Apartments
Seven Apartments for Sale

• Approx  220sq m (except for the penthouse which is about 140sq m)
• 3 bedrooms, all en suite
• The top-most left-hand side unit will have a 4th attic room. 
• The Penthouse has 2 bedrooms, both en suite.
• Self Contained servant’s quarters
• Laundry room/outside storage at the same level.
• Dedicated carport for 2 vehicles
• Lockable store room at the basement level
• Lifts
• Basement Parking
• 
Compound and Amenities
• 17 metre swimming  pool
• Changing rooms
• Club house 
• Children’s play area
• Green space
• Gym

Type Fit Out* Price (USD)

House Fully Fitted USD 410,000

House Partly Fitted USD 315,000

Apartments Fully Fitted USD 290,000

* We are offering buyers the possibility to buy the ones that are NOT yet fitted out and do it themselves 
  according to their taste and pockets. Fit out means: 

• Sanitary ware, 
• Kitchen (cabinets & fittings including extractor), 
• Wardrobes
• Electrical fittings (Light fixtures, sockets and switches & water heaters) and Interior painting

Everything else is in place (ceilings, internal doors, pipes, electrical wiring, etc). 

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

The Views by Graeystone  - Bukasa  
The Views by Graeystone is the first high-end gated residential development to be built in Muyenga. Located on the Muyenga-Bukasa 
hillside, all units enjoy sweeping views that take in Lake Victoria and the Bunga, Konge, Buziga, Makindye and Muyenga hills. The 
Views is located 6 kilometres from the Kampala city centre in a developed residential area and directly on paved roads with ready 
water and electricity.

The development features exclusive, classy and bold designs: featuring a familiar traditional approach but with contemporary 
interpretation that will ensure the designs will be timeless. Rooms are well-sized and well lit. Exquisite high-end finishing materials are 
used to complement the excellent build quality.
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A Lovely Cottage Style House for 
Rent – Bunga  USD1,800
• 3 house estate with lovely cottage style houses
• 3 bedrooms, master bedroom with ensuite bathroom
• 2.5 bathrooms
• Large kitchen with pantry and wooden cupboards
• Large living room with high ceilings with wooden floors 
• Separate dining area
• Wooden floors and high wooden beam ceilings
• Large garden with mature trees
• An upstairs artic with with drawing room
• Communal swimming pool

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Cottage House for Sale – Bunga
Sale Price - USD 100,000

• 2 bedrooms  and 1 bathroom
• Large Master bedroom with ensuite bathroom, 
• An open plan living room with patio 
• Large Kitchen with Pantry 
• A Good Size Garden 
• Parameter Wall with razor wire
• Great access to the malls and international schools

Located on a quiet cul-de-sac, this lovely house sits and 
a prime 25 decimals (0.25 acre) plot and is suitable for 
redevelopment. It comes with

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Elegant Apartments for Sale – 
Bunga – USD 215,000
Three Bedrooms
• 200 sqaure metre 3 double bedrooms 2.5 bathrooms 
• modern apartment
• Large bay windows providing great light throughout 

the apartment
• A master bedroom with ensuite bathroom, jacuzzi, 
• Shower and lake views
• Two double bedrooms with shared bathroom 
• Large open plan living room and dining area
• Living room with balcony and great lake views
• A drawing room / office
• Large modern kitchen with granite tops 
• Gym with modern equiptment
• 2 parking spaces per apartment
• Standby generator 
• 24 hour security
• Roof terrace with stunning lake views 
• Great access to roads links, shopping malls, hospitals, 
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Elegant Villa For Sale - Buziga – Guide price on application
Located in one of Kampala’s desired suburbs, this amazing 4 bedroom  villa all with ensuite bathrooms and off a tarmaced 
cul-de-sac has great lake views, a swimming pool, entertainment area and execelllent build and design comes with;

Downstairs
• A Lovely Patio with Large French doors and scenic lake 

views
• An elegant entrance with a lovely hanging chandelier light
• A Large living room with large bay windows, high ceilings, 

natural light and an elegant chandelier light
• A Separate living room with large windows
• A guest bedroom with an ensuite bathroom
• A Large Kitchen with built in cooker, microwave, fridge and a 

large pantry
• An office or drawing room

Great natural light throughout the house

Upstairs
• A Large masterbedroom with ensuite bathroom, shower , 

double vanity sinks and bathtub. 
• The Master bedroom also comes with walkin closets, a 

balcony with scenic lake views
• Two double bedrooms all with ensuite bathrooms
• A lovely wooden stair case with floor lights
• Lovely corridors looking into the living room  and the scenic views 

of the lake 

Outside
• A 15metre swimming pool with ladies and gents changing 

rooms
• A Pool bar and entertainment area
• A large garden with garden lights and mature trees
• Two self contained servant bedrooms
• Parking for up to 8 cars
• A parameter wall with razor fence and security gate

Land Size – 50 Decimals

2 Bedroom Fully Furnished Apartments 
For Rent - Bukoto – USD1,200
• 2 bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms 
• Good size living room with TV, sofas and DSTV 
• Good size kitchen with cooker,  kettle, fridge, 
• Microwave and dishwasher, air conditioning facilities 
• Wifi internet
• Standby generator 
• Service charge of $60
• Cleaning 
• Cooking Gas
• 1 parking per apartment 
• 24 hour security
• Electric fence
• Parameter wall

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Lovely  3 bedroom Townhouses for 
Rent - Buziga – USD 800
Three Bedrooms
• 3 bedrooms master bedroom with ensuite bathrooms
• 3 Bathrooms
• Large Open Plan Living Room
• Separate Dining Area
• Large Kitchen with granite tops 
• 2 Parking Spaces per house
• 24 Hour Security
• 2 balconies
• Great Views of the lake and access to roads links, 

shopping malls, hospitals, pharmacies
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• 4 bedrooms  and 3.5 bathrooms 
• Two large living room with wooden floors, french doors 

and patio 
• A large kitchen with pantry
• A modern kitchen with great family space and breakfast 

table
• A separate dining room
• A lovely patio with french doors, bbq grill and scenic lake 

views
• All rooms are spacious, superbly finished with 
• Large master bedroom with ensuite bathroom, walk in 
• closet and window views of the lake
• A modern kitchen with great family space and breakfast 

table
• A large garden with trees
• A kids play area
• A lovely swimming pool with barbeque area
• Off a quiet cul-de sac and secure road 
• Parameter wall with razor wire and 24 hour security
• Great views of the lake
• Parking for 3 cars

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Elegant Villa For Sale -  Buziga – 
USD 400,000
Located in one of kampalas desired suburbs, this amazing 4 
bedroom  villas off a tarmaced cul-de-sac comes with great 
lake views, a swimming pool and execelllent build and design 
comes with;
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Ggaba

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

2 Bedroom Apartments for Rent - 
USD 800
• 2 bedrooms all with ensuite bathrooms
• Master bedroom with balcony and lake views
• 2.5 bathrooms
• Large living room with access to balcony
• Large separate dining area
• Large kitchen with a separate pantry
• Large garden with mature trees
• Parking for 2 cars per apartment
• CCTV cameras biometric code access 
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Kololo Kololo

Fully Furnished 2 bedroom Executive  
Apartments  for Rent - USD 3,200
Located in kampalas most desired suburbs, Kololo these luxury 
apartments come with amazing one, two and three bedroom  
apartments as well as two penthouses. This exemplar of execellence 
has great views of the city, and each apartment is equipped with 
modern furniture and equiptment. The resident enjoy great facilities 

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Two Bedrooms
• Large 2 double bedrooms all with ensuite 

Bathrooms
• Walk in closets
• Visitors bathroom
• Large open plan living oom with a large balcony 

and stunning views of the city
• A separate dining area
• Large modern kitchen with granite tops and pantry
• Swimming pool 
• 2 Parking spaces per apartment
• Standby generator 
• 24 Hour security
• Stunning views of the city and access to roads links, 

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Royal Elizabeth 
Apartments 
Monthly Rent
• Three Bedroom – USD 3,000 per calendar month
• Two Bedroom -  USD 2,800 per calendar month

Furnished Apartments
• Large master bedroom with en-suite bedroom
• 2 Bedrooms with shared bathroom
• Large open size living room with leather sofas
• Dining area with table and chairs
• Large execellently furnished kitchen 
• Flat screen tv
• Two balconies with city views
• Electric fence with parametre wall

Facilities
• Swimming pool
• House keeping
• 24 hour cctv
• Underground parking for two cars

Rental payments cover; Water, Power, Internet and free real estate man-
agement service.
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Furnished Apartments for Rent
Three and Four Bedroom Apartments - USD 3,000

Kololo Kololo

Furnished apartments
• Large master bedroom with en-suite bedroom
• 2 Bedrooms with shared bathroom
• Large open size living room with leather sofas
• Dining area with table and chairs
• Large execellently furnished kitchen 
• Flat screen TV
• Two balconies with city views
• Electric fence with parametre wall

Facilities
• Swimming pool
• House keeping
• 24 Hour cctv
• Underground parking for two cars

Speke Apartments specialise in self catering apartments for corporate, leisure and family travellers in Kampala for short or long 
term lets. Combining a great location with a secure, quiet, clean, serviced apartment accommodation spread out over five 
floors. Our two and three bedroom apartments balance the style and hospitality of an intimate hotel with the space and comfort 
of a fully appointed luxury rooms

Speke Apartments, Kololo
Fully Furnished Apartments 

Three Bedrooms USD 4,500
• A large living room with opulent furnishing such as;  sofas, 

Flat screen tv 
• The large living room has a balcony, air conditioning and great 

City views
• A dining open dining area with dining table and chairs

A large master bedroom with an ensuite bathroom , walkin 
closet

• Another two large bedroom each with ensuite bathrooms
• A visitors toilet
• A good size kitchen with a laundry area

Two bedrooms at USD 3,800
• A large living room with opulent furnishing such as; sofas, 

flat screen tv 
• The large living room also comes with a balcony, air 

Conditioning and great city views
• A dining open dining area with dining table and chairs
• A large master bedroom with an ensuite bathroom, walkin 

Closet and great views
• A second bedroom each with an ensuite bathroom 
• A visitors toilet
• A good size kitchen with a laundry area

Facilities
• Fitness center
• New building
• Washer/dryer in unit
• Washer/dryer in unit

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

• Swimming pool
• Part time concierge
• Clubhouse
• All units have balconies
• Housekeeping service available
• Local phone service
• All units have either balconies or patios
• Massage room & tanning
• Business center
• Secured access buildings
• Ample parking space
• Sun deck
• Local phone service
• Bbq grill(s)
• Picnic area
• High speed internet access

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581
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Kololo Kololo

Three Bedrooms USD 3,000 (Fully Furnished Available)

• The large living room with a balcony and great city views
• A separate dining area 
• A large kitchen with granite tops
• A Large master bedroom with an ensuite bathroom, double 

vanity sinks and bathtub
• Another two large bedroom each with ensuite bathrooms
• A visitors toilet
• A Good size kitchen with a separate laundry area
• Self Contained servant room

Facilities
• Gym with modern equiptment and great views
• Swimming pool
• Each apartment Balconies with great scenic views of the city
• Room top terrace with great views of the city
• Secured access buildings
• Ample Parking Space with visitors parking outside
• 24 Hour Security
• Standby Generator
• Two gates
• Access to shopping malls, international schools and restaurants

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Windsor Crescent Hotel Apartments for Rent - Kololo

Three Bedroom Apartments for Rent - Kololo

Three Bedrooms (Guide Rental Price on Application)

• The large living room has a balcony, air conditioning and 
Great city views

• A separate dining area 
• A large kitchen with granite tops and large cupboard space
• A large master bedroom with an ensuite bathroom, double 

Vanity sinks and bathtub
• The master bedroom also comes with aventa smart design 

Wardrobes with space for tv
• Another two large bedroom each with ensuite bathrooms
• A visitors toilet
• A laundry area
• Self contained servant room
• Fire escape

Located in kampalas most desired suburbs, Kololo these luxury apartments come with amazing large three fully 
furnished apartments as well as two penthouses comes with;
*Available June 2017

Facilities
• Gym
• Air conditioning in all room and living room
• Washing machine
• Swimming pool
• Steam and sauna
• Each apartment balconies with great scenic views of 

The city
• Housekeeping services available
• Secured access buildings
• Ample parking space
• 24 Hour security
• Service lifts
• Standby generator
• Access to shopping malls, international schools and 

Restaurants
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A Lovely Fully Furnished 2 Bedroom 
Apartment For Rent - USD 1,500
• 2 Bedrooms and 1.5 Bathrooms
• Large master bedrooms with en-suite bathroom
• Balcony with great views 
• Well finished bathrooms
• Large living room with access to the balcony
• Large separate dining area
• Large kitchen with a separate pantry
• Parking for 1 car
• Parameter wall with razor wire
• A large garden with mature trees
• Off a quiet cul-de sac and secure road 
• Available fully furnished 

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Residentials Kololo

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Elegant Maisonette Apartments for 
Rent - USD 2,000 - 3,000
Located in one of Kampalas desired suburbs, these amazing 
3 bedroom and 2 bedroom apartments in a gated community 
are off a tarmaced cul-de-sac in a pristine environment and 

Furnished
• Three Bedrooms USD 3,000
• Two Bedrooms USD 2,500

Unfurnished
• Three Bedrooms USD 2,500
• Two Bedrooms USD 2,000

Ground Floor
• An elegant entrance that leads into an open plan living with 

balcony and great views of the golf course
• A Guest Bedroom with balacony
• A guest bedroom 
• Great natural light throughout the house

Top Floor
• A large masterbedroom with ensuite bathroom
• The Master bedroom also with a balcony and great views 
• One double bedroom with ensuite bathroom
• Wide corridors leading to the bedrooms
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Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Elegant Apartment Homes - Fully Furnished Apartments 
This elegant development comes with one, two and three bedroom apartments balance with a modern style, ambience and comfort;
• One bedroom  USD 1,500
• Two bedrooms USD 2,500
• Three bedrooms USD 3,500
• Large living room with opulent furnishing such as;  sofas, 

Flat screen tv 
• The large living room also comes with a balcony, air 

Conditioning and great city views
• A dining open dining area with dining table and chairs and 

Balcony
• A large master bedroom with an ensuite bathroom , 

Balcony, walkin closet and great views
• All other bedrooms comes with ensuite bathrooms
• A visitors toilet
• A good size kitchen with lovely cupboards and granite tops
• A laundry area and washing line
• Air conditioning 

Facilities
• Washer/dryer in unit
• Swimming pool
• Gym
• All units have either balconies or patios
• Secured access buildings
• Ample parking space
• A communal garden
• 24 Hour cctv and security
• Lifts
• Property office
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Residentials Lubowa Residentials Lubowa

Newly Built Elegant Villa For Rent - USD 3,500
Located in one of kampalas desired suburbs, this amazing 5 bedroom  and 4.5 bathroom villa is off a tarmaced road has great lake 
views, a swimming pool, entertainment area and execelllent build and design comes with;

Downstairs
• A Lovely Patio with Large French doors and scenic lake 

views
• An elegant entrance with a lovely hanging chandelier light
• A Large living room with large bay windows, high ceilings, 

natural light and an elegant chandelier light
• A Separate living room with large windows
• 3 bedrooms and 2.5 bathrooms
• A Large kitchen with a large pantry
• An office or drawing room
• Great natural light throughout the house

Upstairs
• A Large masterwing with ensuite bathroom, shower, double 

vanity sinks and bathtub. 

• The Master bedroom also comes with walkin closets, a 
balcony with scenic lake views

• Two double bedrooms all with ensuite bathrooms
• A lovely wooden stair case with floor lights
• Lovely corridors looking into the living room  and the scenic 

views of the lake 
• An office or drawing room

Outside
• A 15metre swimming pool with ladies and gents changing 

rooms
• A Pool bar and entertainment area
• A large garden with garden lights and mature trees
• Two self contained servant bedrooms

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

• Elegant living room with high ceilings and wooden beams
• The spacious living room comes with wooden floors and a patio 

with garden access
• Great natural light and lovely wooden floors throughout the living 

room and dining area
• A large drawing room
• A separate dining area
• A large kitchen with inbuilt 5 banner gas cooker and oven
• A large visitors bedroom with ensuite bathroom
• A large masterbedroom with a walkin closwet and large bathtub, 

shower and vanity sinks
• Two other large bedrooms with a shared bathroom
• A large garden with mature trees and great for entertaining    
• A garage and parking 3 cars
• Two self contained servant quarters

Elegant Spanish Style Villas For Rent-
USD 3,000

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Situated off a cul-de-sac in Lubowa, this elegant 4  bedrooms and 3.5 
bathroom spanish villa comes with;
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Beautiful Maisonette For Rent - USD 1,500 

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Downstairs
• An elegant entrance with a a wide stair case that leads onto 

an open plan living and dining area
• Lovely wooeden floors throughout the house
• A large living room with a balcony and scenic lake views
• A separate dining area 
• A guest bedroom with an ensuite bathroom
• A large kitchen with a large pantry
• Great natural light throughout the house
• One self contained servant bedroom with access to the 

kitchen

Upstairs
• A lovely wide stair case leading to the bedrooms up stairs
• A large master bedroom with ensuite bathroom, shower, 

large vanity sink and bathtub 

Upstairs
• A large master bedroom with a large ensuite bathroom, 

bathtub, shower, balcony with great views
• 2 double bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms 
• Lovely wooden staircase 

Downstairs
• A large living room 
• Separate dining area 
• A large modern kitchen with wooden cupboardso and large 

pantry
• A guest bedroom with ensuite bathroom 
• Self contained servant quarters
• A good size garden 
• Parking for 2 cars
• Great views and access to roads links, shopping malls, 

hospitals, pharmacies

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Newly Built 4 Bedroom House For 
Rent - Luzira, Butabika - USD 1,500
These elegant 4 bedroom and 3.5 bath townhouses come with: 

• The master bedroom also comes with wooden floors, large 
Bay windows, a walkin closet, and  lake views

• One double bedroom with ensuite bathroom
• A  drawing / tv room
• Wide corridors leading to the bedrooms

Outside
• A 10metre swimming pool with ladies and gents changing 

Rooms
• A large communal garden with garden lights and mature trees
• Parking for up to 2 cars per maisonette
• A parameter wall with razor fence and security gate
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ResidentialsResidentials Luzira - Mbuya Muyenga

3 bedroom apartments with 
swimming pool for Rent - USD 700

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Three bedrooms

• 3 double bedrooms and 3.5 Bathrooms
• All rooms with ensuite bathrooms
• A large master bedroom with bathtub, shower and walk in 

closets
• Visitors bathroom
• Large open plan living room and dining area
• Large modern kitchen with granite tops and pantry
• Swimming pool and gym
• 2 Parking spaces per apartment
• 24 Hour security
• Great views of the lake
• Great views and access to roads links, shopping malls, 

Lovely 3 bedroom Cottage for Rent-
Mbuya - USD 3,000

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

• 3 Bedrooms , masterbedroom with ensuite bathroom
• 2 Bathrooms
• Large open plan living room
• Separate dining area
• Large kitchen with granite tops 
• Drawing / study room
• Garage with 2 parking spaces 
• Large garden with mature trees
• 24 Hour security
• Roof terrace
• Large patio
• Servant quarters
• Great views of the city and access to roads links, shopping 

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

A Large Colonial House with Scenic 
Views for Rent - USD 3,000

• 5.5 bedrooms  and 3.5 bathrooms 
• A large living room with Wooden floors and a large patio with   
 great views
• A separate dining room 
• A large kitchen with pantry and laundry room
• Large master bedroom with ensuite bathroom, walk in closet   
 and a balcony with great views of the city
• 2 extra bedrooms upstairs all with balconies and great views
• A Large guest room with bathroom
• Self contained servant quarters with 3 bedrooms 
• A very large garden with mature trees 
• Off a quiet secure road 
• Parameter wall with razor wire
• Electric gate
• Great views of the city
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Elegant Newly Built House For Sale 
- USD 220,000

Muyenga

This elegant house in a gated estate comes with 4 bedrooms 

Downstairs
• A large living room with high ceilings a large patio door 

leading to the garden
• A separate dining area 
• A guest bedroom with an ensuite bathroom
• A large kitchen with a large pantry
• Great natural light throughtout the house
• A visitors bathroom
• A security alarm system

Upstairs
• A lovely wide stair case leading to the bedrooms up stairs
• A large masterbedroom with ensuite bathroom, shower , 

large vanity sink and bathtub. 
• The master bedroom also comes with a balcony and  great 

Views
• vwo double bedrooms all with ensuite bathroom

Outside
• A good size garden 
• Parking for up to 3 cars 
• A parameter wall with razor fence and security gate

Land size – 20 decimals

Off a quiet cul-de-sac, this elegant house with 4 
bedrooms and 2.5 Bathrooms comes with

Downstairs
• A large living room with a large patio door leading to the 

Garden
• A separate dining area 
• A large kitchen with a large pantry
• Laundry room
• A self contained guest room 

Upstairs
• A lovely wide stair case leading to the bedrooms up stairs
• A large masterbedroom with ensuite bathroom, shower, 

large vanity sink and bathtub. 
• The master bedroom also comes with a balcony and  lake 

views
• Two double bedrooms all with a shared bathroom
• A study/ drawing room 

Outside
• A good size garden with mature trees
• Parking for up to 4 cars 
• A parameter wall with razor fence and security gate
• Self contained servant quarters

Elegant House for Rent - Muyenga 
– USD 2,500

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581
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Elegant Large Family House for 
Rent - USD 2,500

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Downstairs
• A large living room with a large patio door leading to the 

garden
• A separate dining area 
• A guest bedroom with an ensuite bathroom
• A large kitchen with a large pantry
• Laundry room
• A self contained guest room 
• A security alarm system

Upstairs
• A lovely wide stair case leading to the bedrooms up stairs
• A large masterbedroom with ensuite bathroom, shower, 

large vanity sink and bathtub. 
• The master bedroom also comes with a balcony and  lake 

views
• Two double bedrooms all with ensuite bathroom
• A study / drawing room

Outside
• A good size garden with mature trees
• Parking for up to 4 cars 
• A parameter wall with razor fence and security gate

Land size – 25 decimals

Residentials Muyenga Residentials Muyenga

Elegant Townhouses Rent - USD 2,000

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

This elegant estate of 4 townhouses each with 3 bedrooms and 
2.5 bathrooms:

Upstairs
• A drawing room / tv room
• 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms each with a shower and bathtub
• Master bedroom with large ensuite bathroom, balcony with 

great views
• Shared balcony for the other two bedrooms

This elegant house with 4 bedrooms 

Downstairs
• Large living room with wooden floors and french doors 

leading to the patio
• Separate dining area
• Large kitchen with inbuilt cooker, fridge and large pantry
• Laundry room
• Visitors bathroom

Outside
• A good size garden 
• Parameter wall with razor wire

Land Size – 30 Decimals
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Elegant Gated Community 
Townhouses Rent - Munyonyo

Residentials Munyonyo

This newly built elegant estate of 6 townhouses and one 
4 bedroom Penthouse each with:

Rental Price - Penthouse - $1,500
Rental Price - Townhouse - $1,000

Upstairs
• A Large master bedroom with a large ensuite bathroom and 

balcony with Lakeviews
• Another large bedroom with ensuite bathroom
• A large stair case with great natural light

Downstairs
• A large open plan living room with French doors leading to 

the patio
• Large kitchen with a large pantry
• Visitors bathroom with en-suite bathroom

Outside
• A good size communal garden 
• Parameter wall with razor wire
• Self contained servant quarters

Land Size – 20 Decimals Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

A Lovely 5 Bedroom Villa For Rent - USD 2,500
Elegant villa with 5 bedrooms and 4.5 bathrooms 

Top Floor
• A large master bedroom with a large ensure bathroom, 

walkin closet and balcony with great lake views
• Large corridors with great natural light 
• Two large bedrooms with ensuite bathroom

2nd Floor
• A large living room with patio and balcony with great lake 

views 
• A large kitchen with modern granite tops and pantry

Basement
• A large living room or TV room
• Guest wing with a ensuite bathroom 
• Laundry room 

Outside
• A good size garden
• A parametre wall with eletric gate

Residentials Munyonyo
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• Elegant living room with high ceilings and wooden beams and patio
• The spacious living room comes with wooden floors and a patio 

with garden access
• Great natural light and lovely wooden floors throughout the living 

room and dining area
•  A separate dining area with lovely chandelier light
• A large kitchen with inbuilt 5 banner gas cooker and oven
• A large visitors bedroom with ensuite bathroom
• A large masterbedroom with a shower and vanity sinks and balcony 

with lake views
• One other large bedrooms with a ensuite bathroom
• A large garden with lake views and great for entertaining    
• Parking 3 cars
• Self contained servant quarters
• 24 hour security and parameter wall with razor wire and electric 

gate

Furnished  Spanish Style 
Townhouses For Rent - USD 2,000

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Situated off a cul-de-sac in Munyonyo, this two house gated 

Munyonyo Naguru

Elegant Gated Community Town-
houses Rent-Naguru USD 2,500

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Upstairs
• A Large master bedroom with a large ensuite bathroom and balcony 

with great views
• Two large bedrooms with shared bathroom
• A Large stair case with great natural light
• All bedroom with air conditionding

Downstairs
• A Large open plan living room with French doors leading to the patio 

and large garden
• A separate dining area
• Large kitchen with a large pantry

Outside
•  A Large Garden 
• Parameter wall with razor wire
• Self contained servant quarters
• Parking for 2 cars
• 24 hour security

Land Size – 50 Decimals

Elegant 5 bedroom House for Rent-
Naguru USD 4,000 
(*available fully furnished)

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

• 5 Bedrooms all with en-suite bathrooms and balconies
• Large master bedroom with shower, bathtub and balcony
• 4.5 Bathrooms 
• Large living room 
• Separate dining area 
• Large kitchen with granite tops and pantry
• High ceilings with great light
• Good size garden with mature trees
• Self contained servant quarters with kitchen
• Outside bar and barbeque area
• Parametre wall with security fence
• Electric gates
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Newly opened very laid back resort hotel in the heart of Muyenga. 
We have luxury rooms, spa and conference hall. Currently we have promotions and our 

rooms go for  between USD 50 - 120.
Amenities
• Internet
• Indoor fireplace
• Wireless Internet
• Family/kid friendly

Prices
• Extra people: No Charge
• Weekly Discount: 10%
• Monthly Discount: 15%

The space
• Accommodates: 2
• Bathrooms: 1
• Bed type: Real Bed
• Bedrooms: 1
• Beds: 1
• Check In: 11AM - 2PM
• Check Out: 11AM
• Property type: Bed & 
• Breakfast
• Room type: Entire home/apt
• House Rules

A Great 4 bedroom Colonial House 
for Rent - USD 4,500
• 4 Bedrooms  and 3.5 Bathrooms 
• Wooden floors throughout the house
• Large master bedroom with ensuite bathroom and walk in closet 
• Large living room with patio 
• Separate dining area 
• Drawing room / office
• Large kitchen with pantry 
• Self contained servant quarters with 3 bedrooms 
• Large garden with mature trees 
• Off a quiet cul-de sac and secureroad 
• Parameter wall with razor wire
• Great views of the city

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581
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Residentials ResidentialsNakasero Nakasero

Executive Three Bedrooms US$3,500
• A Large living room with opulent furnishing such as;  sofas, 

flat screen TV 
• The large living room also comes with a balcony, air 

conditioning and great city views
• A dining open dining area with dining table and chairs
• A Large master bedroom with an ensuite bathroom, walkin 

closet and great views
• Another two large bedroom each with ensuite bathrooms
• A visitors toilet
• A Good size kitchen with a laundry area

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Elegant Fully Furnished Apartments for Rent-Nakasero
US$ 2,000 – USD 3,500
Located in kampalas most desired suburbs, Nakasero these newly built luxury apartments come with amazing one, two and 
three bedroom  apartments as well as two penthouses. This exemplar of execellence has great views of the city, and each 
apartment is equipped with modern furniture and equiptment. The resident enjoy great facilities such as; a swimming pool, gym 
area and 24 hour security.

Executive Two Bedrooms at US$2,000 - US$2,500* 
(*Executive Size)
• A Large living room with opulent furnishing such as;  sofas, 

flat screen TV 
• The large living room also comes with a balcony, air 

conditioning and great city views
• A dining open dining area with dining table and chairs
• A Large master bedroom with an ensuite bathroom , walkin 

closet and great views
• A second bedroom each with an ensuite bathroom 
• A visitors toilet
• A Good size kitchen with a laundry area

Executive One Bedrooms at US$1,500*
•  A Large master bedroom with an ensuite bathroom ,   
 walk-in closet and great views
• A Large living room with opulent furnishing such as;    
 sofas, flat screen TV 
• The good size living room also comes with a balcony,   
 air conditioning and great city views
• A dining open dining area with dining table and chairs
• An open plan kitchen and dining area
• The kitchen also comes with an outside laundry area
• A visitors toilet

Facilities
•  Ample parking spaces per apartment
• 24 hour security
• Swimming Pool
• Gym
• Back up generator
• Conference facilities
• CCTV Cameras
• A communal roof terrace with great views of the city
• A parameter wall with razor fence and security gate

Land Size – 50 Decimals
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Commercial CommercialKololo Nakawa

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581 Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Kololo – Office Space for Rent Office Space for Rent - Nakawa  
USD 17 per square metre• 5,000 Square meters of office space available over 6 floors

• 900 Square meters per floor 
• Two lifts per floor
• Two toilets per floor
• Self contained kitchen on each floor
• Ladies and gents toilets on each floor
• Fire escape on each floor
• Air conditioning
• Stand by generator
• 10 Parking slots per floor and 80 parking slots for the building
• Good access to various offices within the city as well as 

schools, shopping malls and hospitals.
• $18 Per square meter 

• 200 To 1,500 square metres of office space
• Standby generator
• Reception area
• Kitchen
• Air conditioning
• Toilets including disabled toilets
• Fully fitted ceiling with lighting
• Underground parking space
• Fire detection & fire figting equipment
• Access control & cctv
• Building maintenance & equipment system
• Fire escape / emergency exit
• Lifts per floor
• Sockets, wall columns and wall trunking
• Stabilised power
• Floor tiles
• 24 Hours security (manned and electric)

Nakawa Business Park is a newly built office building with a 
minimum of 200 to a maximum of 1,500 square metres of office 
space available per floor.

This office space provides the following facilities:
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Commercial CommercialNakasero Nakasero

UEDCL Towers is an office building located in Naka-
sero. This office building has 728 square metres (or 
314 square metres) of office space available. 

This office space provides the following facilities:

• 728 Square metres (client can take half 314 sq metres) 
• Kitchen
• Reception area 
• Sockets and wall columns
• Air conditioning 
• Standby generator
• Fitted ceiling with lighting 
• Underground parking
• Fire detection & fire figting equipment 
• Partioned offices available
• Suspended and fully fitted ceiling  
• Fire escape / emergency exit
• Lift on each floor 
• Wall trunking
• Stabilised power 
• Security control room & parametre wall
• 24 Hours security (manned and electric) 
• Cctv
• Disabled persons toilets 
• Free parking 8-10 slots
• Separate toilets for ladies and gentlemen 

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Office Space for Rent – Nakasero 
USD 17 per square metre

DFCU Towers is a newly built office building is has 
320 square metres of office space available.

This office space provides the following facilities:
 
• 320 Square metres of office space 
• Standby generator
• Reception area 
• Kitchen
• Air conditioning 
• CCtv
• Ceiling lighting 
• Underground parking
• Fire detection & fire figting equipment 
• Biometric access control
• Floors with tiles 
• Fire escape / emergency exit
• Lifts per floor 
• Sockets and wall columns 
• Stabilised power 
• Wall trunking
• 24 Hours security (manned and electric) 
• Security control room & parametre wall

Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Office Space for Rent – Nakasero
USD 23 per square metre
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Contact: Terraces Properties - 0776581581

Office Building for Rent, Lourdel 
Road, Nakasero
USD 16 per square metre

• 5,000 Square metres available 
• Reception area
• Multi v air conditioning system and units
• Fitted ceilings with lighting
• 24 Hours security (manned and electric)
• Lifts on each floor
• Separate toilets for ladies and gentlemen on each floor
• Stabilised power and separate transformer for building
• Kitchen on each floor
• Aluminium patitions, sockets and wall columns
• Standby generator
• Parking on two levels for upto 96 cars
• Parametre wall with razor wire
• Signed emergency exit system on each floor
• Two gates – entry and exit
• Fire equipment & detection system

This office building is located in Nakasero. This office building has 
5,000 square metres available (1,000 square metres per floor) of office 
space available. This office space provides the following facilities:
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